Total number of registered voters (active and inactive) 1,168,186
Total Number of voters credited 344,787
   Number of absentee voters credited 344,785
      (Includes 353 AVU voters and 45 non-DIMS voters)
   Number of vote by mail voters credited 0
   Number of poll voters credited 0
   Number of provisional ballot voters credited 2
   Number of federal write-in ballot voters credited 0
   Number of out-of-state and overseas voters credited 1,337
   Number of voters credited even though the ballot was late and not counted 0**

**NOTE:** The above number should always be zero in accordance with WAC 434-262-013.

The “total number of registered voters in all precincts” should come from the VRDB and should match your EMS numbers.
The total numbers of absentee, poll, provisional, federal write-in, and UOCAVA voters credited all come from your EMS.
The “total number of voters credited even though the ballot was late and not credited” is asked for in RCW 29A.60.235. WAC 434-262-013 clarifies that a voter whose ballot was not counted shall not be credited with voting. Therefore, this number should always be zero.
The total number of voters credited comes from your EMS report.